VOTE

MAY 14
Election Runoff

JACKIE WON 48% of the vote in the primary election

Now the charter industry will bankroll Jackie’s opponent, which means VOLUNTEERING is even more important in this May 14 runoff.

JACKIE
GOLDBERG
Stands with Educators

CLASSROOM TEACHER, LAWMAKER AND PUBLIC EDUCATION DEFENDER: JACKIE IS THE MOST QUALIFIED CANDIDATE FOR BOARD DISTRICT 5.

SPANISH SPEAKING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

VOLUNTEER TO WALK IN BD5 FOR JACKIE
ALL DATES: 9 AM TO 1 PM
A light breakfast & lunch will be provided.

- April 27: Huntington Park Rec Center
  3401 E. Florence Ave., Huntington Park 90255

- May 4: South Gate Park
  4900 Southern Ave., South Gate 90280

- May 11: Highland Park
  6512 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles 90042

- May 12: Highland Park
  6512 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles 90042

SIGN UP TO WALK OR TEXT FOR JACKIE AT
WWW.UTLA.NET/VOLUNTEER-FOR-JACKIE

LET’S GET JACKIE ELECTED ON MAY 14, AND FIGHT OFF PRIVATIZATION

MEMBER COMMUNICATION NOT AUTHORIZED BY A CANDIDATE OR A COMMITTEE CONTROLLED BY A CANDIDATE.